DIRECTIONS TO:
Mitchell Johnson,
Villa Rossini,
22 Avenue des Tuilières,
06800 Cagnes sur Mer

Tel : Office : 04 93 22 99 42

Please note - there is plenty of customer parking at the office.
FROM NICE :
1) Take the Promenade des Anglais (the coast road) out of Nice past the airport in the
direction of Antibes.
2) When you arrive in Cagnes-sur-Mer, you will reach a large junction at the start of the
shops / restaurants – large Renault garage and Chinese restaurant on your right. Keep
going straight on. Approx 100m further on, there will be a small Banque Populaire on
your right hand side at a set of traffic lights. Turn right at these lights towards Eglise
Notre Dame de la Mer.
3) You will then reach another set of lights which cross the RN7. You will have a Casino
supermarket on your left, Mister Pizza straight ahead and a Total petrol station ahead
of you on the right. Go straight across, to the left of Mister Pizza (avenue Cyrille
Besset). You will be following brown signs for Haut de Cagnes and Musée Renoir.
4) Carry on up this road, past Picard frozen foods on your right. After about 200m, you will
pass over the motorway and see the Haut de Cagnes old town ahead of you. Go
straight on at the lights.
5) Another 300m further on, you will pass some new apartment blocks on your left, the road
will become one way (two lanes) and you will reach a set of traffic lights with a
pharmacy on the corner. Go straight on.
6) You will immediately reach a second set of lights – turn right into Avenue des Tuilières
(‘Matmut’ insurance office on the corner and baker “Le Blé des Anges ahead of you) also
signposted to ‘Musée Renoir’.

7) 100m up this road, set back slightly, on the right, you will see a very lemon yellow coloured
house with green shutters. There is also a flashing “Ralentir” pedestrian crossing sign.
Slow down as our entrance is the third one after the yellow house (they are in quick
succession). Big dark gates set back slightly and a fairly steep drive – marked 22 and 22
bis. The office is in the tall white house with green shutters, right at the top of the drive.
There is plenty of parking just after the second gate on the left. The office door is on
ground level on the side facing the parking area.
********

When you leave our drive, if you are turning left towards the Town Centre, there is a road
which joins the main road almost immediately. Please note that this small road has priority
– and they use it!

